
DME SHORT TRIPS
FOR THE MOTORIST

11 May Be Made Comfortably
in One Day From New

York.

Here la a group of short tours furnished
' the Automobile Club of America. In
oat Instances the mileage does not exedJ50 from New York's City Hall,
»d many favorite runs ire Included:
e Litchfield Hills and Naugatuck
dley, the norfn and so.'th shores of
sng Island, along the banks of the

udson. Interstate Park, Bear Mountain
srk and West Point.
Litchfield Hills and the Naugatuck
alley, go north to White Plains, then

trough Armonk, Bedford, cross river,
ldgeflcld, Danbury, New Mllford, New
reston, Bantam Lake and Lltchfleld to

orrington, then aouth >, through the

augatuck Valley to Wr.terbury, reirntngthrough Mlddlebury, Southbury,
anbury, Rldgefleld, New Canaan,
'arlen, Stamford, Port Chester, New

ochelle, New York.180 miles.
Por the north shore of Long Island,
oss Queensboro Bridge, follow Jackonavenue to Flushing and go through
ayslde, Roslyn, Greenvale, East Norwich,Huntington, Centreport, Northort,Commack, Smlthtown. ^ort Jeferson,Rlverhead to Greenport.about
20 miles.
For the south shore of Long Island,

ross Queensboro Bridge, then run along
he Queens Boulevard to the Peace
ifonument In Jamaica, turn right Into
lerrlck road and go through Springfield,
tookvlHe Center, Freeport, Amltyvtlle,
iabylon. Bay Shore, Sayville, P&tchogue
,nd Hampton Bay9 to Southamptonbout120 miles.
To get through the center of Long
stand, cross Queensbof-o Bridge and
ollow Queens boulevard to Peace Monulent,continue straight out Hillside
venue through Mlneola, Jericho to
Imithtown, eighty miles.
In making the trip along the banks

if the Hudson, go north on Broadway
hrough Yonkers, Dobbs Ferry, Tarry-
own. Osslnlng, croton, i'cckskiu to

lahklll, then go west to Beacon, cross

erry to Newburgh, then south through
'ornwall, Central Valley, Tuxedo, Suf'ern,Hackensack, cross 130th street
erry to New Tork, 120 miles.
For Interstate Park to Bear Mountainand West Point, cross Dyckman

Ureet ferry to Englewood. go north
hrough Sparklll to Nyack and continue
orth around Rockland Lake through
^onglrs and Haverstraw to Bear Mountain,continue north to West Pojpt,
men west to Central Valley, returning
to New Tork through Tuxedo, Suffern
end Hackensack, crossing 190th Streel
terry, 80 miles.

RECORD PRODUCTION
OF HUDSON AND ESSEX
"We can hardly keep up with our

orders for Hudson and Essex cars," said
Harry S. Houpt, the local distributor,
the other day.

Production of Hudson and Essex cars
at the factory for the first quarter of
the year was 182 per cent, greater than
for the same period last year and they
are behind in their orders.
Shortage ot Hudson ana jussex cars,

no the fectory Informs mc, exists In almostcimr7 part of the country and they
hava bani forced to curtail nearly every
one of their sixty-four distributors for
additional cars.
Roth companies were at capacity productionthroughout April. Difficulty In

obtaining car bodies and Inability to
manufacture more motors wei» the reaBonsthat kept them from setting up the
greatest shipment figure in Hudsonllasexhistory."
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The New Stuts

They have a new engine in the Stutz
.4 cylinders as usual.but more

powerful and flexible than the old one

and a real performer In any kind of
going. William Parkinson, the local
distributor, asked us Uj^try out one of
the touring cars last week and we got
a remarkable revelation of 4-cyllnder
efficiency. These modern cars make
those of only a few years ago "look
sick." Refining touches have done
wonders.
The new Stuts engine is known as the

"D-H." Perhaps Its most Important
feature is the development of the 16valveprinciple. These 16 valves are
arranged in a "T"-head layout, two in-
take valves to the right of each cylinder
and two exhaust valves to the left. The
combined area of each pair of valves Is,
of course, larger than would be practicalwith a single valve, yet, both
valves combined are not as heavy as a

single large valve of corresponding capacity.This extreme lightness makes
possible high valve lift with almost unbelievablequietness of operation. The
valves are operated by two camshafts,
mounted one on either side of ttie
crankshaft on three bronze bearings of
extreme size. The tappets are mounted
In supporting brackets which are very
easy to remove. Through the large
valve areas, the gases rush with unrestrictedspeed. The ideal conditions of
Intake and exhaust velocity tend to
sweep the valve seats clean. This, In
view of the complete combustion of the
gas charge and virtual elimination of
any unburned gasoline, combined with
the complete water-coollsig of the valve
seats should make even the grinding of
valveB a very rare operation.
v*o iiixu.ii i uccii gunc iiujii mo mwic

more than ten minutes before we knew
wo were In a car that would "do things."
It throttled down to Ave miles an hou^
in traffic with ease and Jumped away
smoothly and swiftly when she was
given "a full load of gas," so that she
took traffic openings as they should be
taken If one Is to get anywhere on some
of the busy thoroughfares.

^Buick Brings
Well in advance of the known trend of

the times, the Bulck Motor Company
has produced In Its Special Slx-65 sport
touring car Just announced a new rtindardfor the sport type. Without In any

way being Immoderate, 'he car makes
an Immediate appeal to those who appreciatethe distinctive In an automobile.
The car Is mounted on toe large Bulck

chassis, which gives assurance of abundantroom for the passengers and the
driver and ample power under all conditions.It looks at once substantial and
alert, ready for anything, and is
equipped with all that goes to make
touring a real enjoyment and relaxation.No detail in design or appointmenthas been overlooked and into this
new model has been built everything to
be desired In a car that readily adapts
Itself to any number of motoring needs.
Nominally a four passenger car, five
can ride, and this condition Is characteristicof the car throughout. There
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b Six-Passenger.

By BURTON
There were three of bs In the party.

The touring car weighed 8,950 pounds
and had a wheel base of 180 Inches. It
was geared 3% to 1. Here was a car

you felt you could "rough up" a bit without!hurting her. She hugged the road
and seemed solid and substantial. There
are reassuring qualities tor any car
to have, especially when It Is now to
you.
We jogged up Riverside Drive and

tackled the 148th street hill. Here, we

thought. Is some test for a four cylinder
car. She went Into the turn at ten
miles an hour and over the top at fifteen.
When a car gains speed on that hill it
la doing some pulling, because of the
abrupt Increase in grade twenty feet
from the top. That trying "double S"
hill running up from the Drive at 177th
street was our next objective. We were
first Inclined to "hit the bottom at
twenty mites an hour," but decided at
the last moment to make It ten miles
an hour. We were surprised when we

made the first turn, one-third of the way
up, at fifteen miles an hour, took the
second at thirteen and went over the
top at ten. We'll say that Is an exceptionalhigh gear performance for a
four cylinder engine.
We went Into the 184th street hill runningup from Broadway at ten miles an

hour and over the top at eight. If you
think your old car is a "puller on hills"
try this one. She won't go over. Just
by way of variety wo also took a Jab at
the 185th sree hill. We maintained
a steady speed of fifteen miles an hour
all the way up.

If you want to make Fort George hill
a real test don't "pick your way up."
Hug the right hand gutter and take the
good and bad spots as they come. We
started at ten miles an hour In the
Stute, and keeping within two feet of
the right hand curb all the way went
over the top at twenty miles an hour.
We had hoard It said of some of the

old Stuta models that they were "rough
riders." This Is npt true of the new

ones. They have a new compensating
spring suspension by which the chassis
and body weights are superimposed

Out New Car
/

ts enough and to spare of every good
quality.
The long wheelbase is guaranty of

leg room In both compartments and a
new type of rear spring suspension Insuresexceptionally easy riding; there
nre snubbers In front, and a touring
trunk of handsome appearance and adequatecapacity on the rear. Headlamps
and cowl lamps are all of special drum
typo. #An adjustable sunshade, attached to
the windshield, rear vision mirror,
threshold plates of etched aluminum,
urnning board step plates of rubber
fitted with nickel guards, stamp the
car as the property of an owner who
can afford the best.

BIG PRICE CUTIN
KING EIGHT LINE

One of the most drastic price cut*
announced In the motor car Industry
this year has 'been made by the King
Motor Car Company, manufacturer* of
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The New Packi

f S. BROWN.
over the springs. By employing a
goose-neck rear frame spring hanger the
attachment of the rear springs Is offset.
Thus, Instead of transmitting a driving
force of full pressure directly against1
the springs when road shocks are en-
countered the car Is "cradled" by the
springs. Likewise, the sldesway |s held
In check and a lower gravity center ac-
quired at the rear which tends to hold
tho car tenaciously to the road.

THE PACKARD.
The new Packard elngle-slx Is not1

only a handsomer car than the old
one but also a more finished performer.
A glance at the long graceful lines of
the latest model will Instantly convince
you of its greater beauty and a ride In
It will prove its greater general ability.
In the matter of performance this Is
saying a great deal because the older
single-six had a lot of dash and vim.
It Is simply a case of Packard "going
Itself one better."
When "Bill" Elliott asked us to try

out one of the 126 Inch wheel base, 5
Dasaenarer models and eot Into oommnni-
cation with the garage superintendent
the latter said:
"We have no special demonstrator,

Mr. Elliott. The only car I could get
right away Is one that has had a lot
of hard knocking around. It hasn't been
touched since we put It into service."

"That la Just the car I want," said
Elliott. "All I want my friend to learn
Is what the average car will do. Let
us have that car."
That is the car three of us took out

for our demonstration. Its gearing was
4 3-10 to 1. The recent Improvements
made in the design of the engine
lengthen the piston stroke to 5 Inches:
provide for a lighter, more rigid, more
serviceable connecting rod; change the
shape of the valve spring retainers ; relocatethe water pump to add to cooling
efficiency under certain operating conditions; simplify the Ignition system and
effect certain betterments in the carburetordesign. They result in,a 10 per
cent, increase in engine efficiency and
powe.\
Tho first thing this five car did was to

the King "8." The touring car, which
has been selling for 82,126, has been cut
to 81,796. A year ago the same car
sold for 82,885. The foursome has also
been reduced from 82,125 to 81,795, and
the roadster formerly selling at 82,140
Is cut to 81,795. The coupe Is reduced
from 83,12'S to 82,400, and the sedan
from 83.285 to 82.650.
A special display of the latest King

models is being shown In the salesrooms
of the King Motor Car Corporation of
New Tork, local King distributors, at
1 Q AO

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FLEET OF CADILLACS

A fleet of six Cadillacs of the model61, seven passenger touring type, fcasjust been added to the equipment of theNew York Police Department.
Commissioner Enright, who made this
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throttle clown to one mile an hour In
traffic and then leap away to thirty
miles an hour In ten seconds. From five
miles an hour she accelerated to thirty-
four miles an hour In the same length
of time when we gave her "full throttle."

Starting at the bottom of the Viaduct
Hill at three miles an hour In high gear
we passed Tlem&nn place, which is the-
severest grade, at thirteen miles an hour
and finished at Riverside Drive at a
thirty-five mile an hour clip. It was
j.mooth work all the way. She took one
look at that deceptive 148th street hill
running up from the Drive and from a
ten hlle an hour start went over the
top at eight. We made this grade easily
despite an unusually severe swing at the
bottom which another car forced us to
make. You cannot take many chances
with this hill and "get away with If."
The Packard showed It had something
In reserve.
Next we tackled the 177th street hill

running from the Drive to Fort Washingtonavenue. We ignored the "rail"
and took the outside of the turns all the
way up. It was pretty sofe out there.
We started at twentv-flve miles an hnup r

and we went over the top at five miles i
an hour. The soft going wan decidedly \
trying, but she made it very well Indeed, t
On the hill running up from Broadwayat 184th street, where the Fire

Department tests out Its motor apparatus,we hit the bottom at twenty
miles an hour and went over the top at
eight miles an hour. We climbed Fort
George Hill from five miles an hour at
tho bottom to eighteen miles an $our
at tho top, and Abbey Hill from five
to twenty-five.
An increase of ten Inches in the

wheel base of this car over that of the
former single six makes it decidedly
more comfortable in hard going. We "hit
it up" to thirty miles an hour over the
rough cobblestones and heavy railroad
tracks of Eleventh avenue without the
slightest discomfort. The chassis is
splendidly suspended and balanced.
The Packard people have gone a long

way in providing In this car a vehicle
that furnishes the real essentials of
transportation.safety, comfort, performanceand economy.

of Estimate and the Aldermen, selected
as the most useful for the purpose of the
department the standard type 81 Cadillac,which has met with such universal
approval since it was placed on the
market last fall.
The engine develops over 80-horsepower,and when necessary In an emergencythe police wtll have the advantage

of a rapid getaway and a speed of more
than seventy miles an hour.

9-YEAR-OLD CHANDLER
COVERED 250,000 MILES
The first car shipped from the Chand-

ler tactory nine years ago. -when the
company was organized, Is sUU giving
good servloe, according to a letter receivedfrom ita owner by the Chandler
Motor Car Company.
A mileage of 250,000 has been piled

up by this "Daddy of all Chandler cars,"
Its owner reports.
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NEW DORT QUARTERS
Complete Line of Seven Modeli

Make an Exceptionally
Fine Showing.

v
Formal opening of the new retaf

itore of the Dort Motor Car Companj
n the Flsk Building, 260 West Fifty-
leventh street, took plaoe yesterday
'Open house"' will be maintained
hroughout this week, evenings Included
General Manager F. C. Mattern arid

ftetall Sales Manager R. G. Craig as*

larticularly that all Dort owners cat

luring the "opening" petiod and receive
t souvenir which the Dort factory has

>rovided for the occasion.
A full line of tho latest Dort cgrs,

leven models in all, have arrived from
he factory and are moat effectively dismayedIn the spacious quarters. A

eature will, of course, be made of the

'losed cars, in the manufacture of which
">ort has become a specialist. Between
he prices of two of these models and
he open cars there is an astonishingly
illght difference. The success of the
Dort this year is attributable largely tc
hese low priced models, for which there
leems to bo an ever increasing demahd
Manager Mattern announces that the

lew Dort executive offices, parts depot
ind service station at Broadway and
L82d street is also now ready for busiless.He has received many message;
>f congratulations from Dort owners or

he increased facilities ^whlch the chang«
>f location makes possible. Mr. Mattern
Icslres it understood that the public
will be cordially welcome during opening
Veen, regardless 01 dujmg iiiciiutiiiun m

:hls time.
The feature about Port cars whlcl

most impresses people who own them 1
their surprising economy in operation
One might expect in purchasing a com

fortable. roomy, finely sprung car, wltl
n finish like fine coach work, that i
would entail running and maintenanc
costs proportionate to the superior char
acteristics of the car. But Dort cars ar
an agreeable exception in this as ii
other respects.
Every executive knows that incon

venience in transportation is distracting
that delays in getting to the office am
in keeping appointments are costly. H
knows that if he misses the 5:15 he'l
have to wait for the 6 :10 and his famll;
will be disappointed because of his lat
arrival The successful executive's ten
dency to-day is to buy the best quallt.
at a conservative price.
The salesman, too, finds the Dor

closed car an Ideal Investment. First
the salesman finds that he can greatl;
increase the number of his calls, da;
after day the year around. Equally im
portant is the Impression the appearanc
of his car has upon the minds of hi
customers. Most men like to buy fron
salesmen who "look like success."
And let us not overlook the families o

the doctors, the executives and the sales
men. Xo man of family should forge
the folks at home when he purchases
motor car. Beauty, comfort, mechanica
excellence, easy operation are prim
considerations where the family is con
cerned. There should always be an ap
peal where quality and economy meet.
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BRANCH IN THE BRONX
The A. O. Kaufmann Motor Car Cot

poratlon. distributor* of the Liberty SU
hns opened a branch in the Bronx a

2484 Orand Concourse, with W. A. Mr
Cammond in charge. They are holdin
a special exhibit of the cars there whic
is attracting a lot of attention.
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Settled In their fine netv showroom at
Broadway and fifty-eighth street, the SherwoodAutomobile Company la displaying an
attractive line of Jordan ears. Conspicuous l,

) In the line la the "Playboy" roadster, a J
snappy model, which is attracting a lot of
attention. ,

The new Beverly line of Apperson cara '

t rhown by F. W. Wright, Inc., the new
metropolitan distributors, Is receiving much l_
favorable comment. The name Beverly waa
won by the Apperson through performance.

I Recently a teat was held on the Beverly
Hills track In California. A atock Apperson
equipped with regular body traveled at a

1 sustained average speed of Sd'i miles per
L hour for sixty-nine laps of tho two and '
. cne-half mile Beverly track. Later a secrone' test under the auspices of the American V

Automobile Association was made with the !
t same stock car. This time the Apperson-

Beverly ran continuously for twelve hours.
covering a total ol 973% miles and estate J
llshlng a new record of a stock car for

9tortlnuous running over a twelve hour
» period. The average speed, as Is seen, was
_ 81.14 mill's per hour. This would havevbeen

much higher had not a fog drifted In and
interfered with the running during the last

t hciir. The average for the first eleven hours
3 was 83 miles per hour.

The new inner tul*» mane by the United |e States Tire Company has attained such an t
3 immediate popularity that since It was

placed on the market the company's tube
factory has been working to full capacity
to meet the orders. The tube is made under

I a new principle of manufacture that has
j turnished a solution to most of the problems
p that arise in the use of tubes.

One of the outstanding features Is that agoII has very little effect on the quality of the
y rubber and ordinary heat will not Injure it.
e Another unique characteristic la that Injuries

1Uc to puncture and blowout are greatly re"strtcted and sPldom extend beyond the arc*
y of Injury to the casing.

t Nosh Motors In April had the biggest
month In the history of Its business. Elgh"leen per cent more citrs were shipped last

y month than were shipped in April, 1021. Even
y ihe previous record month, August, 1020. was
. entirely eclolpaed In point of shipments durelng the thirty days Just past.
" Production of Overland and WIllys-Knlght
n cars has now passed the four hundred dally

msik. April production exceeded that of any
April since 1017 and even with this large
production orders continue to exceed It. The

- company Is employing 8,(mo worker*! It Is
t adding to the force gradually and carries
, daily advertisements In the papers for
. .'killed merhanica of various kinds. A state1ment of the company says that "Wlllys-Over8land orders continue greatly In excess of
. production In Spite of the fact that shipmentsexceeded thoso of any April since
" 1017."

James A. Andrews, eales manager of the
rtoamer Motor Car Company of New York.
has Just returned front a flying visit to the
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It Stays With
Thousands of motorists hs
found it pays to use Alerc
Lubricant with the Alem
System because it doesn't cs

orgum and it lasts longer. A
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and wear-saving properties
oil, yet stays with the bear

* like grease. Packed in spe<
containers for loading Aletr
Compressors without muse
waste. Ask your dealer
garage for Alemite Lubrics
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actory In Kalamazoo, Mich., anil Is brimful
if enthusiasm regarding the futurs of the
nduatry. He says he found conditions at
he factory exceedingly bright, with every
lepartment working on full time.

Dependability and precise workmanehlp of
ho Cadillac car la attributed largely to the
ong service of Its employees. According to
Igi res recently given out by the Caallla"
Jotor Car Company, more than five hundred
mplnyees have been with tha firm from ten
o twenty-five years, while more than 1,200
lave served from five to ten years. In the
ne.nufacturlng organization the average
ength of service or foremen, assistant forenenand superintendents is approximately
Ine years. A score of employees have served
rom twenty to twenty-ftve years.

C. R. Ruckert, long Identified with New
1'ork city motor trade, has become conlectedwith Fuller-Luce, Inc., 1880 Broadvay.Ford dealers. In charge of Lincoln
ar sales. Ruckert was for many years with
he Harrolds Motor Car Company, New
fork city; Plcrcc-Arrow dealers, and latterly
ia.j been with Stevens-Duryea, Inc., in New
orKTiiy.
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